
Barnett Home Decor

How to wash chair pads in the washing machine

1. Balance your washing machine before washing.
2. Latex foam fill will become very heavy when wet, do not overload your washer.
3. Wash with like colors.
4. Wash in cool water. DO NOT wash in warm or hot water.
5. Wash on gentle cycle.
6. Use a gentle detergent such as Woolite or Allergy Free Sensitive Skin laundry detergent. Do not use brighteners,

bleach, or "color safe" bleach. Do not use Tide brand detergents.
7. See Stain Removal instructions on our website at link below.
8. See Alternative Cleaners section on our website at link below for cleaners other than laundry detergent.

Drying Instructions

1. DO NOT dry foam cushions in the dryer, it will degrade the foam.
2. If the cushions are dripping wet when they come out of the washing machine, use your hands to press or squeeze

any excess water out of the foam before drying.
3. For faster drying, air dry outside. To avoid fading, do not dry in direct sun, (unless your item is labeled

"Indoor/Outdoor").
4. For best results, dry on a rack or hang on a line.
5. Allow 24 hours or more to dry completely.
6. You may dry in a well-ventilated area indoors, but allow additional time for drying.
7. Turn the cushion periodically as it dries.
8. Tug on the corners and pat or spank the cushion to help it return to full size and fluffiness after drying.

Cushion Care Warnings

● To protect delicate woven fabrics, do not machine wash cushions covered in tapestry fabrics such as the
Woodlands Collection. Tapestry fabrics are Spot Clean. Brisbane Collection cushions are Hand Wash or Spot
Clean.

● Dry heat will cause the latex fill to degrade. Do not dry your cushion in the clothes dryer. Do not expose your
cushions to strong sources of dry heat such as hot desert air, wood burning stoves, or open flames.

● We will be unable to issue a refund or replacement if the item is damaged due to failure to follow care
instructions.

For additional information on stain removers, alternate cleaners, spot clean & hand wash instructions,
please visit our website at https://barnetthomedecor.com/pages/care-instructions.
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